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**Introduction**

Addition to papers of a former senator from Missouri. Includes campaign and election files; pre-senatorial papers relating to offices of attorney general and Lt. governor; and post-senatorial papers relating to teaching, writing, St. Louis Rams, and other activities.

**Restriction**

Includes all accessions. Copyrights held by Eagleton transferred to his children after his death in 2007. For any publication or copyright questions, contact Eagleton's children.

**Note:** Please note that this preliminary box list is for materials that are being processed into the *Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers, 1944-1987 (C0674)*. See also *Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers (CA4720).*

**Boxes 1-2**

Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri

**Box 3**

Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri
Class materials—Vietnam, 1987-1993

**Box 4**

Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri
Class & education materials
Correspondence, 1991-1992
Correspondence—congratulatory on receipt of professorship
Eliot Society Seminar
Neiheisel, Steve
Prentice-Hall, Case book
Prentice-Hall, Case Book project
Prentice-Hall, Case book—individual recipients
Prentice-Hall, Case book—individual responses
Rockhurst College, Kansas City, Missouri
Teaching assistants

**Box 5**

Correspondence, 1995
Missouri Bar—Committee on Indigent Criminal Defendants
Box 6
Chicago Mercantile Exchange—resignation from
Correspondence—Thayer, Frederick
Emmy Award certificate
St. Louis Post Dispatch—column syndication
St. Louis Post Dispatch—correspondence
Testimony on balanced budget
U.S. Senate. 200th anniversary—program and videos
U.S. Senate. Bicentennial history
U.S. Senate. “A Necessary Fence. . .the Senate’s First Century”
Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri—magazine

Box 7
Younger, Gary—Interview
St. Louis Post Dispatch—columns submitted for Pulitzer prize
Handbook on Illnesses—foreword
Book Review of the Democratic Façade
Articles and columns—miscellaneous
Radio interviews
Webster University
Kansas City—dinner, 1986
Manville documents—miscellaneous, 1987
National Democratic Institute, 1987

Box 8
Board of Trustees—memberships
Manville—Correspondence, 1986

Box 9
Claiborne, Judge Henry—impeachment
Donnelly—courts article
Donnelly—debate materials
Manion, Daniel
Manville—proposal review
Mondale, Walter—Presidential campaign
Truman Scholarship Program

Box 10
Photographs
U.S. Senate—index to votes, multi year issue, 1979-1985

Box 11
Books: Famous Missourians and Veeps, 1985
Congressional Record—indices, 1969-1986
Legislative activities reports
U.S. Senate—furniture purchased
U.S. Senate—St. Louis office, shut down files
WHMC—inventory and correspondence files

Box 12
Book project
  Thomas H. Benton chapter
  Correspondence—possible publishers
  University of Missouri Press
  Correspondence—general
  Kottmeyer book
  Constitution book, 1986
Corrections—probation and parole
Staff evaluations, 1980
Vice President nomination—clippings and articles

Box 13
Boatman’s Bank—special fund, 1957-1960
Campaign for Attorney General
Campaign, 1968
Kraft polls
Reese reports
Speeches and speech ideas

Box 14
Clippings and newsletters
  Campaign, 1980
  Doctorian
  Kling, S. Lee
  Phelps, William
  Presidential visits to St. Louis
  Spainhower, Jim
Speeches and speech ideas

Box 15
Clippings and newsletters
  Congress
  Debates, 1980
  Finance—disclosure reports
  Governor’s race, 1980
  Teasdale, Joe, 1980-present
Personnel files—Attorney General
U.S. Senate—tributes and selected speeches, 1956-1986

Box 16
Appointment books, 1960-1967
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Campaign and election files, 1976-1980
Campaign letters—drafts
Expense accounts, 1964
Jury trials—assistant reports, 1960

Box 17
Campaign and election files, 1972-1980

Box 18
Attorney General—files, miscellaneous
Lt. Governor—files, miscellaneous

Box 19
Anheuser-Busch—correspondence, 1987-1989
Anheuser-Busch—miscellaneous, 1987-1989
Attorney General—files, miscellaneous
Lt. Governor—files, miscellaneous
Pay commission, 1988
Photographs

Box 20
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
   Correspondence and statements, 1989
   General, 1988-1989
   Special Investigation—clippings and correspondence, 1989

Box 21
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
   CFTC reform bill
   Expense reports
   Financial information
   Legal responsibilities
   Public governor
   Special Committee to Review Trading Practices—reports

Box 22
Correspondence—Vice President nomination, 1972
Book drafts—Michael J. Kelley
1972 files
Articles—by and about TFE, 1970s-1980s
Word processing manual

Box 23
Campaign files—miscellaneous
Election files—miscellaneous
Box 24
War powers materials—not current

Box 25
War powers materials—not current
U.S. Supreme Court—Bork nomination

Box 26
Constitutional issues
Poland and Eastern Europe trip
U.S. Commission on Improving the Effectiveness of the United Nations
U.S. Senate—200th anniversary, speech
U.S. Supreme Court

Box 27
Attorney General and Lt. Governor files
  Capital punishment
  Clippings
  Education
  Mental health
Campaign files—miscellaneous
Election files—miscellaneous
George, Clair—trial

Box 28
“Christy” materials
Attorney General files—miscellaneous
Campaign files—miscellaneous
Election files—miscellaneous
Lt. Governor files—miscellaneous
News releases and speeches
TFE—record, brief
Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri—endowment

Box 29
Photos
“Terry” materials
Clippings
  Republicans, Nat’l and state
  Political, MO Democratic party
  Presidential, Political campaigns, 1972
Epstein, Laurie Article Reese Method
Congress 3rd (1972-1979)
Bond (1970 to 1975)
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Boxes 30-31
Campaign files—miscellaneous
Election files—miscellaneous
Political files—miscellaneous

Box 32
Campaign files—miscellaneous
Election files—miscellaneous
Political files—miscellaneous
Schedule books, 1968-1977

Box 33
Football—clippings
Iran—Arms—Contra
Schedule books, 1978-1985

Box 34
Football
Newspapers/clippings
Rams—Stadium ordinance
Rams—Inaugural game programs
Rams—Media guide, 1995
Rams—St. Louis magazine article

Box 35
Football—clippings

Box 36
Case files 1977
American Bicentennial Administration
Agriculture
Amtrak
Civil Aeronautics Board
Civil Service Commission
Commerce
Consumer Affairs
Corps of Engineers
Employment Discrimination
ERDA
EPA
Farm Credit Administration
Farmers Home Administration
FAA
FCC
FDIC
Box 37
Case files, 1977
Federal Energy Administration
FDA
Federal Reserve System
FTC
Government Contracts
General Services Administration
Office of Education
HEW
HUD
ICC
Immigration

Box 38
Case files, 1977
Immigration
Interior, Dept.
Internal Revenue
Labor Dept.
Labor/Workers Compensation
Justice Dept.
Missouri LEAA funds
Medicare

Box 39
Case files, 1977
Missouri Division of Employment Security
Missouri Highway Dept.
Missouri Dept. of Natural Resources
Missouri Dept. of Revenue
Missouri Dept. of Social Services
Missouri Dept. of Labor
Missouri State Agencies (misc.)
Missouri Public Services Commission
NASA
NLRB
Passports
Postal Service
Prison/Parole
Railroad retirement
Securities and Exchange Commission
Service - Air Force

Box 40
Case files, 1977
Service - Army
Service - Coast Guard
Service - Marine Corps
Service - Navy
State Department
Small Business Administration

**Box 41**
Case files, 1977
  Dept. of Transportation
  Treasury
  Social Security Administration A-Gl

**Box 42**
Case files, 1977
  Social Security Administration Gr-Q

**Box 43**
Case files, 1977
  Social Security Administration R-Z
  Veterans Administration A-Ben

**Box 44**
Case files, 1977
  Veterans Administration, Ber-M

**Box 45**
Case files, 1977
  Veterans Administration, N-Z

**Box 46**
Case files, 1977
  Welfare, Missouri Dept. of
  Missouri Local Matters A-S

**Box 47**
Case files, 1977
  Missouri Local Matters T-Z
  Public activities - Invitations, out of state
  Public activities - Requests for bills
  Public activities - General
  Public activities - Requests for pictures & publications
  Public activities - Visitors and tours
  Public activities - Recommendations
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Box 48
TFE, Tributes and Selected Speeches, 1956-1986
Miscellaneous publicity material
Awards

Boxes 49-51
Awards

Boxes 52-54 (oversize, on mezzanine)
Awards

Box 55 (oversize, on mezzanine)
Awards
Photographs

Box 56
Truman Presidential Library
Budget/Accounting
Correspondence
Education
Executive committee
Federal appropriations
Fund raising
Library/Institute opinion
Modernization
National Archives, College Park, Maryland
Renovation

Box 57
St. Louis Post Dispatch, 1990-1998
Buchanan
Material—as printed

Box 58
Truman Presidential Library
Board of directors
Making news binder
Miscellaneous meetings/events

Box 59
Truman Presidential Library
Beyond Adversity—teaching about African-Americans struggle for equality in western Pennsylvania, 1750-1990
Heinz Museum, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Museum of Historical Society
“Truman prior to TFE presidency”
Box 60
Football
Binder—exhibits
Plaque—Hyland award for meritorious service to sports, 6 Feb 1996

Box 61
Football
After document production
Deposition of TFE, 16 Oct 1996 and 19 August 1997
Documents to be used on direct examination during trial
Post proposal materials

Box 62
Football
Fans, Inc.—correspondence
Fans, Inc.—press clippings
Fans, Inc.—video tapes
Newspaper articles—miscellaneous
Photographs—miscellaneous
Stationery
TFE—“Man of the Year” canvas painting
TFE—t-shirt

Box 63
Football
Board bill 387
National Football League
PSL program
Rams—proposal to
Video—“30 Turf War/30 Seats”

Box 64
Football
“G” press conference
Announcement day
Cardinal Glennon Benefit—pre-season game
Correspondence
CVC versus NFL
Press releases
Section 417
Stadium summary
Telephone numbers

Box 65
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Football
- Attorneys fees
- Civic progress loan
- Congratulatory correspondence
- Fans, Inc.
- Legal research
- Levee Stone award
- Materials sent to Rams
- Petition for declaratory judgment
- Speech material
- Training facility

Box 66
- Correspondence—miscellaneous
- News clippings
- President’s Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board (PFIAB)
- TFE—FBI file
- Videos
  - *Monument to the Dream*
  - *Politics and Public Policy in the New Millennium*—1998 lecture series
  - Rockhurst College and Research College of Nursing—Commencement
  - *St. Louis Walk of Fame*
  - *TFE—Tribute*

Box 67
- Binders
  - Poland—briefing book
  - Role of Parliament in Developing National Economic Policy
  - U.S. Senate—court of impeachment, Judge Harry Claiborne
  - U.S. Senate—hearing on nomination of Donald Devine/Director of Office of Personnel Management
  - U.S. Senate—Devine, briefing book II (exhibits)

Box 68
- Appointments, 1997

Box 69
- Recommendations—by TFE (includes Judge Theo. McMillian file)

Box 70
- Boards and Commissions—miscellaneous
- Monsanto Public Policy Commission

Box 71
- Miscellaneous
Hannegan article
Jury nullification material
Photograph—TFE with school children (framed)
Plaque—St. Louis Democratic Central Committee, Hall of Fame award, 1997
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 1995
State Historical Society of Missouri—speech

Box 72
Appointments, 1996
Events—miscellaneous
Schedules, 1996
Video cassette—Monsanto Public Policy Institute speaker series

Box 73
Missouri Court Plan
Advertisements
Bills
Complaints
Financial information
Incorporation and reporting documents
Lists and addresses
Newspaper clippings
Newspaper list
Press releases
Retention judge survey of ads
Survey report and statistical information
Zip code analysis—calls and statistics by zip code of mailings

Box 74
Correspondence (TFE)—miscellaneous, volumes I-III, 1996

Box 75-76
Correspondence (TFE), 1998

Box 77
Manville

Box 78
Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri
Classes
Business & Government, 1997-1999
Common Law Marriage of Business and government, spring 1999
Document of law degree
Subject files—clippings
Persian Gulf War
Speech Info & Notes on New York City
PAC info for speeches
Pensions
Elections, c. 1980s
Politics—George Bush
Politics—Dukakis
1988 election stories and results
Politics—Jesse Jackson
Misc. info on 1990 election
Presidential primaries, c. 1987-1988

Box 79

- Subject files—clippings/notes
  - Poverty
  - Presidents
  - South Africa
  - Racism
  - Special Prosecutor
  - Sports
  - Stevenson, Adlai
  - Taxes
  - Trade
  - Truman
  - Notes on great Missouri Senators
  - Trade protectionism
  - Transportation
  - Shared powers in foreign affairs

- Personal file—photos, correspondence, misc.
  - TFE law school yearbook/Truman Library Board of Directors photograph, 1957

- Mark D. Eagleton materials
  - Correspondence re final regular St. Louis Post-Dispatch column, 1997-1998
  - Negatives (18) of TFE, 1969-1972/Misc. unfiled materials/Oversize posters

- Thompson Coburn office—business cards, general cards, misc.
  - U.S. Senate stationary/envelopes/letter opener
  - St. Louis U. faculty evaluation forms/photographs, c. 2005-2006

- Portraits/photographs, c. 2000s
  - Computer disc—“Negatives”

- Video cassettes
  - Sen. Eagleton/Lincoln Portrait—KMBC-TV Spirit Festival ’87
  - Homestead interview, August 1986 (2 copies)
  - City Talk—Columbia City Cable/Judith Van Wyk, 8 May 1995

- Audio cassettes—KMOX Newsmakers with Charles Jaco, 15 May 2000 (2)


- Microfilm rolls
  - Senator Eagleton news clips, January-December 1980
  - Senator Eagleton news clips, January-December 1974
Box 80

Harry S. Truman Humanitarian Award, 1985
Harry Truman Library Institute (2 folders)
Marcia Verville
Wine – St. Louis
Wine information
Ben Fixman (Plume & Atwood)
American Bar Association
25th Anniversary Election to Senate
Misc. articles
St. Louis Argus Distinguished Citizen Award, 1998
Auction Lunches, 1993-1996
2001 Annual Law Day—Distinguished Lawyer Award
Baseball
Thomas Hart Benton/Benton painting
Kit Bond on abortion, 1980
Book blurbs, 1993
Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee, 1987-1989
Eagleton, William (Drama – Love’s Labors Cost)
TFE biographies—notes/sketches
TFE votes and legislative accomplishments
College thesis of James A. Reed
Washington University installation ceremony—Thomas F. Eagleton University
Professor of Public Affairs and Political Science, 1992-1993
Irish speeches
History of TFE’s desk on Senate floor
Amherst interview, summer 1986
Election statistics
Federal sentencing guidelines
Filibuster
Former Members of Congress Assn.
1994 Gay Rights Amendment/Missourians for Freedom and Justice
Newt Gingrich—The Long March of Newt Gingrich transcript
TFE eyeglasses—receipt and prescription for lenses

Box 81

William P. Hannegan
Warren G. Harding
Harvard Law School—misc.
Harvard University Law School exhibition honoring Erwin N. Griswold
Griswold correspondence
Harvard University recommendation to Law School Dean search committee
Campaign finance reform (2 folders)
Prudential health care plan—Thompson Coburn
Paragon Life Insurance correspondence, 2001
Eugene A. Hecker
Inslaw correspondence etc.
Judge Fernando J. Gaitan, Jr.
Jokes
Lists
Lip reading, 1998
Political lists, 1991
Do gooders list
Members of civic progress list
Judicial nominations
Missouri Non Partisan
Academy of Missouri Squires
Women’s National Democratic Club, 1986
Sandra Moore
Bennett & Mary Johnston party, 10 September 1986
Poll—re Eagleton, 1992
Pope Pius XII
to vacant seat U.S. Senate
U. of Mo. (WHMC) preliminary inventory file
Primary ballots & list, 1992
Presidential campaign 1992—miscellaneous info
Quotes by TFE & others
Parents for Public Schools—correspondence, newsletter/clippings, video cassette
Ross Perot
Race relations

Box 82

Rams football tickets
Rauh
RCGA/Citizens for a Modern Airport
Recommendation letters/miscellaneous
Redistricting, 1991
Rockhurst College degree, 1998
Franklin D. Roosevelt info
Rothman-Serot (Geri)
The Round Table Executive Committee
Jack Dwyer Scholarship Fund
Scientology, 1997
United States Senate 200th anniversary special edition
Senate retirement letters—extra special (Austin letter)
Special letters received by TFE—Stuart Symington, others
St. Louis Mercantile Library
St. Louis Country Day School—general
Clarence Thomas article
Mel/Jean Carnahan—U.S. Senate
Misc. articles about TFE
TFE interview with Will Sarvis, State Historical Society of Missouri, 1998
TFE biography (requests to write)
Senate race, 1994
Paul Simon
Eagleton, Mark, Sr.
    St. Louis U. Law Scholarship Fund—correspondence, 1970
    St. Louis U. Law Scholarship Fund—correspondence, 1971-
    Dedication of Mark Eagleton Room, St. Louis U. Law School, 19 October
    1985

Box 83
Speakers and eulogies
Eulogy—Mel Carnahan
Current speech materials, c. 1990s-2000s
Famous persons file—correspondence, c. 1980s-2006
Fortune article featuring TFE, 1999
Dinner for Gephardt sponsored by Thompson & Mitchell, Anheuser-Busch &
Gen. American, 29 June 1989
Evening Thompson & Mitchell dinner for Gephardt, 8 August 1991
Congressman Gephardt—misc.
Mayor Schoemehl—Thompson & Mitchell activities, TFE personal
    correspondence, misc.
TFE gives CLE program to summer interns—Govt. in Action, 31 May 1991
Thompson & Mitchell—memos to Louis Susman/misc. Susman, c. 1989
Thompson & Mitchell dinner—TFE speaks re. Susman, 9 June 1989
TFE—authorization to use name
Hirsch, Rebeca—recommendations
St. Louis University Sword of Ignatius of Loyola Award, 2000
War Powers Act, c. 1989
War Powers info and correspondence, 1990-1991
War Powers clippings
Congressional Research Service, c. 1980s
War And Presidential Power misc.
War And Presidential Power: A Chronicle of Congressional Surrender (2 copies)

Box 84
Commencement speeches and materials
TFE’s better speeches
TFE speeches (3 f.)
Harry Truman correspondence to and from Mark D. Eagleton (copies)
Citizens for a Modern Airport
Civic Progress
Commission on Legal Services/Monsanto Public Policy Commission 1996
St. Louis U. Dean’s Council Admissions Workshop, 4 May 2001
St. Louis U. School of Law Dean’s Council Meeting, 28 September 2001
National Democratic Institute for International Affairs, 1995-1996

Box 85
Weekly columns/TV editorials, 1992
Eagleton humor, ’90s
Manville property damage settlement trust, 1999
Publications on Richard Nixon, Robert F. Kennedy, TFE
   *People Weekly*, 5 August 1974 (10)

Box 86
TFE Publications/Articles
   *United States Senate Tributes and Selected Speeches*, 1956-1986 (9)
   *The United States Senate 200th Anniversary Special Session*, 6 April 1989
       (12 full programs, 1 short program)
   *Our Constitution and What It Means* (8)
   *Fairness For Our Public Servants: The Report of the 1989 Commission on Executive, Legislative and Judicial Salaries* (2)
   *Missouri Historical Review*, April 1996
1994 St. Louis Men of the Year
   *St. Louis Post-Dispatch Magazine*, 1 January 1995 (2)
   *St. Louis Post-Dispatch* sports section with Thomson & Mitchell advertisement, 1 January 1995 (2)
Misc. publications
   *Mary Queen of Scots*
   *ESPN The Magazine*, 21 November 2005
   *Mary Miss Projects 1966-1987*

Box 87
Washington University teaching materials—subject files

Box 88
Washington University teaching materials—subject files
   Weidenbaum course on Vietnam

Box 89
St. Louis Man of the Year Award, 6 January 1995
   Speech materials
   St. Louis 2004
Video cassette—Midway Report, February 2001  
Newspaper articles  
Forest Park Forever  
Gephardt  
Bicentennial of the Louisiana Purchase  
Jay Nixon  
The Economic Rivalry Between St. Louis and Chicago (1850-1880) by Wyatt Winton Belcher, 1947 (photocopy)  
Donald Phares

Box 90

Thomas F. Eagleton Courthouse dedication, 11 September 2000  
Invitations  
Curry Mural Studies—labels  
Material sent to Woody Overton  
Susman luncheon  
Notes re invites for dinner of Sept. 10th  
Notes re invites for dinner of Sept. 11th  
Notes re invites for dedication  
Racquet club/dinner information  
Speech—10th dinner party  
Speech—dedication  
Sunday, September 10, 2000 dinner  
Dedication (speech)—September 11, 2000  
Speech—11th dinner party  
Monday, September 11, 2000 dinner  
Memorandums  
Mondale (room reservation)  
Personal letters courthouse dedication  
Reception photographs  
Transcript of dedication ceremony  
Guestbook with pen

Box 91

Thomas F. Eagleton Courthouse  
Misc. files (4)  
Programs/invitations  
Ceremony photographs  
Commemorative pins  
Video cassettes  
KDNL 30 news/KMOV 4 news, 23 September 1999  
Dedication ceremony, 11 September 2000  
Publications/clippings  
Sports clippings/newspapers—Rams Super Bowl, Mark McGwire